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Tthat the kindly look became awas

fixture and even when he was asleepStroller’s Column. * women who had casually met him in 
dining rooms at hotels would climb 
over his transom at night for the

gp, r. v » z-C privilege of seeing him in repose. One
Hgtî;------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------- ;_________ (v-V woman after wards wrote

: A seedy looking individual entered mi the leg of his pants which, un- “To gaze on you in repose, an in- 
i, the office of R W Caiderhead one 1..1 tiinatety. were hanging on a chair noeent smile on your face and your

||J||.morning and asked for one of 1 lie at the other end of the room, and as winsome month slightfy ajar was
E special $35 tickets that were then on it was irmig match, the basting qçeé my privilege and it has since 

Es saie. ■ thread where it -was scratched will served to gladden my life.”
hot Ih- ready to come out before the And thus it is l-.vcrytjodÿ can re- 
ni.ddle of next week fleet an occasional pale pink ray if

Having given up getting a light the they will only make ah effort. Yet
Stroller cautiously, opened the door there are*people who misunderstand
and addressed a thirty-eight calibre such motives Only one. evening this
remark in the direction in which all week the strollef passed a couple,

man and wife, standing at their gate 
.quarrelling
brighten their hearts by smiling and 
the man said .

“Grin, you------
of your business

Str. “LA FRANCE”l * ]
;\w

....WILL SAIL FOR.... H

PELLY RIVER f -

VIS “How long ys this in kef goad'’”
ÿ inquired the seedy one •

“Until "October,” replied the polite 
| ticket salesman 

1 “But I don't think 1 
by that time.”

“Well if you can't use the -ticket 
E before Oct. 1

W

rcan get away

...SATURDAY, AUGUST 23rd, 8 P. M...the dogs were looking There was a 
hurried movement and" a some large 
animal said “bah” and disappeared 

With the

He endeavored t$you may apply the 
twenty-five dollars when you 
ready. If the rates advance.

are
-into.-the shroud - of night 
hirst break of day the Stroller was 
looking for drops of blood where he 
had directed lns^ shot but he found 
only cow tracks.

It is humiliating to the Stroller to 
write the foregoing himself, hut lie Daw si in who, although the election 
prefers doing so to having the affair *s yd* months ahead. can very «pro- 
garbled by careless hands; and in ad- perly sign “M V after their names 
dition he thinks he owes an explana- * he affix, however,, instead of mean

ing “Member Parliament” will mean

mean-
fool ! It’s nonewhile, all you will need to do is 

the difference.
“Well,v the fact is,, I don’t-expect 

to get out before next spring, 
thought if I could keep it over until- 
then—”

Merchants’ Transportation Co.,For Tickets, Rates 
Etc., Apply ..........

I

i
After tire convention of Saturday 

there will lie a number of men in
l. & c. DOCK.R. W. CALDERHEAD, Mgr.i i

3
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“You will . have to see the 
ager," said the clerk "1 am not 
authorized I to sell tickets .pit that 
basis.” I

“Well I might die* before spring,' 
and unless you will agree to take my 
body out for the ticket*-! don’t think 
I’ll get one,” and on being Void that 
the cut rates did not uglily to 
corpses the seedy stranger took his 
departure.

The above was outdone on the siinie 
day and m the same office by \ 
gentleman who called an hour later ' 
It was on Wednesday and the last 
day of the special ticket sale, 
derhead was busy at his desk assort
ing twenties, tens and fives.

“Do you ship passengers by veiglit, 
alrctty ?"

Caiderhead looked up and there, 
stood a man he remembered as hav
ing arrived on one of his first boats 
this year To the question lie re
plied :

“No, we do not. A .large man, 
however, call travel just as cheaply 
as a small man. Our space is not 
sold by the cubic feet “

“Veil,” said the stranger, ”1 haf 
been here three months alrctty, unt 
as I haf been boarding mit some 
Japanese peoples I haf lose forty 
pounds my flesh of, ont I tink if you 
carry me by veiglit I stay two 
months longer unt maybe 1 get oud 
for twelf unt a halluf tollars. But if 

-you nod make some difference 1 vlll 
go mit your next steamer oud. Yen 
does you oxpuct it vill tie in

And when Caiderhead said one of 
his steamers was due from White
horse any hoilr the customer said :

“Veil, 1 vill buy a ticket unt den 
I vill hoard mit you until der boat 
sails. Dont it ?”

Iinaii-
fDied of his Injuries

Paducah, Ky . Aug. 13 —The fire 
at Princeton, Ky., sixty miles above 
here, is mid or control. The l rev 
block, the igiera house, Terry «V 
Prayer's drurf store. Case & Bros 
dry goods, ijenry ,V Butler, dry 
goods, CumtArland Telephone ex
change, and tie Postal TeJ<feraph^of
fice were destroyed. TlyMoss is es
timated at f 100,001^ Dr W B 
Terry, who limited ^niateli and caus 
cd an explosiol o^gasoline in Terry 
,V Frary's drug Vote, which started 
the fire, died tonight from'burns.

Messrs Harwell and McMurray, 2
o’clock

Mi Simpson vs Mr Sanson, 3
o'clock

Mr Staley vs. Mr Harwell, I
o'clock

Mrs Simpson and Miss Holbrooke
vs Mrs Whito-Fraset and Miss Miles 
3 o'clock

Mi Herbert vs Mr. Morel on, 11 
o'clock

lu the club championship which is 
almost finished there is yet to play 
Ml Hughes vs Mr. Finnic The win- 

will then challenge Mr. Herbert, 
who won the cup last year and who 
must defend it If he wins If again 
it. becomes his property. In the lad
ies' game Mrs. French is to play 
Mis White-Fraser 
ladies' trophy was won by Mrs Sod- 
don who this season loses by default, 
she at present being in England and 
unable to defend it

TOURNAMENT 
, COMMENCES

i
l tion to the neighbors who rushed out 

in robes de nuit thinking lie had been “Mud Pie
so self-denying and ..obliging as to (The Stroller thought of that lit- 
humor the public .by committing sui- tie bon mot-pronounced mo-liimself

but it would not come until after 
midnight and the house was quiet.)
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In these days of conventions, nom
inations and campaigns, candidates 
are apt to have singular experiences 
especially when a canvass of a rural 
district is being made A Minnesota 

%qigre.ssnian tells the following story 
oh» himself He was making a can- 
vask of his district and was travel
ing tkcougii the country on a bicycle. 

■tf4ng went wrong with his

n
S To W W Bittner

Your comiminication^reci'ived and 
contents noted. Your idea of dnll- 
mg-a réserve company is a very good 
one but the play you mention, “One 

Three” is too sugges-

dFor Lawn'Tennis Cham
pionship.

f1 c;
c<
n
i«

Blanket' For fcCab
nerlive for this country, unless you work 

it up
the Stroller to be middle man 

()ii the whole the Stroller is much 
delighted with your late efforts (this 
will cost you tickets for tonight) [ 
and his sincere hope is that you will 
keep up the stroke until you will lie
required to hire a man to guard the i YfsU,rdtfy nuu|,(.d beginning of 
box office receipts at night instead t|1(l (lpun tournament for the lawn 
of putting them under your pillow : ,ennili champiÀnship of. the 

The Stroller knows something of ^ [roul .jy jn the morning
the worries of a theati i< al man agi i throughout the entire afternoon the 
He was once on the stage and as he ■ c,Hurjs „( the 3lbb near the Adminis- 
had nothing to do but walk on in the ^ rat ion building were occupied with 
third act and say, ‘Sir, tour hag ' players battling for supremacy Some 
gage has arrived !” he had plenty of j 
time to take note of the manager's 
troubles.

K
minstrel show and allowas a *1•••••••••••••••••••a**

Will Last Tlfee Days and Bring 
Together fhe Best Players in 

th^ Territory.

Somet
wheel aii^ he had to dismount and 
trundle If along for several miles be
fore he cam\ lo a

al
• Signs and Wall Paper ;
• ...ANDERSON BROS... “
J SECOND AVE.

si
wLast yvar the •

house He hasten-, al
ed up and ratoed at the front door 
A tall rawbonek Swede appeared./ 

“Have you goftw l 
asked the wheelman 

“No,” said the Swede, “Ay not 
have monkey ranch.’%

“Do you know whtVe I/ can find

V“Vel, Ay don’t know %;ls Nebon, 
seven, eight miles up 
cattle ranch; Ay got 
tank a man must J)ê a dam l^jol t 
hav monkey ranvlyvn dees cou

* \
A woman otwuontinion writes thq 

Stroller and jftks if it is possible to'. 
lie happy w^tîi a man you don't love 
She also 
left a w
be recherche for her to attend road 
house dances the following winter— 
that is, if she lost her husband early

m
ti••••••••••••••••••amonkey wrench’” R
plaSays She’s a Flirt

New York, Aug fi,
siterritory

/ ‘My wife is a A
dresses a season, 

six liais and pairs op siloes, and likes 
fo drive around in < glis "

That is the plaint of Henry llron- 
vvIn i is miisI for a separation on

(lilt, demands six m
one ?” gl

re
Uy rojk, 

dfievp r&
he got

6eh, Ay hajf dozen or ujorc of the entries are 
aOn-niembers of^the club, 
of w hom was, for several years a 

,\Ve who cater to the public *laXe player of noté in eastern Canada,
sorrows of which that same public |j j| \ioretoni now a constable in
wots not. Therefore, we understand t|u, N w M V aid until recently sta-

%ch other Any lime you wish to , 10ncd at Sclkirg, held Tor a number
l^de jobs with the Stroller for a 
weflk, just to show that we are 
vcr.Jfcle and resourceful, it is a go 
The

ner,
the ground of cruelty. Mrs Cora E. 
Brunner, fair, and hut twenty-four.

at least one EMIL STAUF s
• • MAL ESTATE. MINIUM AND FINANCIAL MOM 6

Agent for Harper A Lmiue Townelte Co- 
HnriHT’i Addition, Monele'a Addition. 
The Imperial Life luHuranee Company.

Collections Promptly Attended to
iMoney to Loan.

hold Dust Bought 
and Sold.

answers thus :
“I have to keep a boarding house 

at No. Il»t Madison avenue, and my 
husband won’t pay me a single cent 

Then, -loo, he drives

ell
of
Ci

of years with , Mrs. Osborne the 
championship in it he mixed doubles 
Mr. Moreton has not played for sev
eral seasons and us not in good form 
hut in his opening game yesterday? 
evening with Mr. Finnic he gave 
abundant, evidence of what lie was 
able to do with a Tittle practice. His 
service is excellent and lie has a back 
handed stroke that is as efficSeious 
as it is sensational The Moreton- 
Finnie match was one of the best

Home, to Rent.aeks : “In ease a woman is 
\fow in September would it

lor his keep 
the best boarders away by his un
pleasant ways."

To Mrs. Hronner wgs awarded a 
counsel fee of $10H and temporary all- 

amounting to $«0 a month by

ar
N.C. Office Bldg. King St It

I tooiler will help you out by 
free

PROFESSIONAL CARDS-
reading proofs and giving you 
tickets a 11^ you can help him out by- 
paying the eompany for the week

aWbody else in town that 
can do our Ttspeetivc work ? We 
trow not, and iTil was our last trow 
we would not vH^oge it, would we, 
Willie7 >

LAWVtWe Mi
in September ?

The Stroller in his heart to heart 
Vglks with mothers will ts'ar in mind 
the woman’s first question and he 
may he able to obtain for her the de
sired information as many of them 
have hinted t<> him#that it is a sub
ject on which they "would be pleased 
to give him their ideas.

As to the second question, if the 
roadhouse is close by she might go 
over to fill out a “set" sometime the 
latter part of February, hut if she 
promenades to the bar she should not 
take anything stronger than red 

Half an hour

Advocates,
Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. 0««reu. 
Hoorn» 7 and 8 À. C. Office Bldg.

l’ATTULLO A RIDLEYmoney
Justice Hall in the supreme court, 
in consequence of her represent at ions. 
The custody of her little daughter 
Ella was also given to the mother 

In protest Bronnet said that he 
a salesman getting $3,00(1 a

se
erIs there
erSURVEYOR*.

The Stroller had a thrilling ex
perience the other night when a wild 
bear from the forest visited his part 

It had to pass his 
home in order to reach Third avefiue, 
the only place in the Yukon territory 
where it could have a nice romp 
without getting its feet muddy, and 
as it did not care to go otil of the 
country for a romp it decided to 
romp on Third avenue at night when 
the city fathers were not using it 

It. was owing to the neighbor’s 
dogs that the Stroller knew of the 
bear’s visit. Forty of them sleep on 
his front porch and at the slightest 
disturbance they all hark, 
night it was an unusually wierd and 
frightened bark and the Stroller as 
he awoke from slumber that was 
guileless and •simple, could hear the 
dogs backing against the front door 
in a manner that betokened unusual

so
O WH1TE-FRASKR -M Can. Soc. 

C. E. , M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; D. T. 
S. 'Phone 106b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

to
to

was
year, and this his wife’s “extrava
gance was something awful “ 

lie admitted that he was a hoarder

litof the town. • • t ever seen on the points. 
The tournameW sinMy Dearest Stroller (.

1 will give your seiéfc 
fifty rents if you will'stay up to
night and boost me for 
tion at tomorrow's convention, 
will also furnish all the money you 
ran spend among the delegates and 
every time you don't “get in" your
self you may “cop" two bits

Oh, sir, you do not know how» much 
1 will appreciate your efforts in niv 
behalf. Come to the convention to
morrow and every time my name is 
mentioned scream like a wild cat and 
I will make it even ten for tonight 
and tomorrow.

comprises five 
events in each of’which there are a 
generous numbei of entries In the 
men's singles tliete are 21 ; ladies’ 
s Aigles, H ; mixed Roubles, * ; ladies' 
doubles, 6, and men's doubles, 14. If 
the weather is favorable the tourna
ment will lie i-ndcd by Saturday 
evening when the prizes,in each of 
the events will b* awarded I lie win 
ners Five games, were played ye.y 
torday, the first, coming on at 10 
o’clock when Mr( Herbert defeated 
Mr. Pattullo by at score of 6-1, 6-3. 
At 2 o’clock Miss,-I)avies-Coilcy won

At 3

trldollars and —THE—
totx in his wife’s house.

“But she made me sleep on the 
lounge in the parlor," he declared, 
“and would not give me a regular

Ofe nomina-I White Pass & Yukon srii
Un

--------- ROUTE toi
place at table ”

lie sayk his wife received a fortune 
of $25,000 from her mother's estate 
a couple of years ago, which she 
speqt in her extravagant mode of liv
ing, and against his wishes she open
ed the boarding house She is en
titled to a sum o( about $7,000 from 
her father’s estate, which she will he 

She has,

wi
B. Y. N. CO.vanilla or soda pop. 

before the dance is over she should 
quietly pass out at the back door 
and go home alone in order that pco- 
ole may say she is discreet.

The next winter, however, she can 
set the pace for everything below 
discovery, including all the hillsides 
and benches, for nothing is more pre- 
possessmjg than a woman entering her 

year of widowhood.

nig
the

-Regular Service Between hnl'r mo
to,But that EE CF1» FEE pul
the

> tr infrom Miss Milesy 6-3, 7-5. 
o’clock Mr Hughes 
brooke, 6-1, 7-5. *Tho first ol the 
mixed doubles value on al I Mi 
Herbert and Mrs White-Fraser win- 

jtid Mrs. Simpson,

paid in November, 1004.
Hronner said, wiped,out all his sav
ings, and has compelled him to bor- 

tn pay fpr her extrava-

The Fast....YOU KNOW ME, 
to being 

It is a

defeated Mr. Hoi- ■ i elThe Stroller objects 
“dearested” by a man. 
sissy expression for one man to use 
towards another and if the Stroller 
permitted it to go unchallenged some 
jay ,would lie calling "him “ootste 
tootsie," “dovie wo vie," or “dearie 
carie" before the. campaign is

sc-con “IStr. Zealandlanrow money 
games. OIKtear-------------:------------ -e--------------- :-----------

He arose and with great care took 
front beneath his pillow a copy of 
Smith & Wesson's great work ■

He .said to himself

to note aThe Ktrollei is sorry 
tendency on the part of some to be 
careless about gladdening the lives of 
others. Too many_people go through 
life with the latch strings of their 
hearts on the inside; their principal 
stock in trade is selfishness and the 
last, thing they think of doing is to 

effort to diffuse a ray of

ning from Mr.
6-3, 6.2. An hourWater occurred the 
match between Mr*,
Moreton. the former playing an ex
ceptionally strong came and winning 
by a score of 6-1, 3-6, »-7 In the 
men's doubles wHyh was the last 
game played Mesys Hcyman and 
Staley defeated Messrs N.icol and 
Long, 6-4, 6-0.

A Lightning Dart
JolFinnie and Mr Aug. 5. — William 

brother,, of John D
on 1*ort Chester, Leaves Dawaon lor Fortymile Muttdaya, 2 p 111. 

Ketumliig. leavea Fortymile. Tueadayi 9 a.m. 
leave* Dawson lor Kagle, Thnradaye 10 a. m. 
Returning, leaves Kagle, Fridays ... 19p.m.

" Fortymile. Saturdays Ma. to,

- agi“puncturing." 
that he would sell his life as dearly 

that whoever got it

Rockefeller 
Rockefeller, with his wife and a par
ty of friends, overtaken while riding 

country in tiny automobiles by 
thunderstorm which 

Westchester county late 
to seek shel-

■À edhalf c edas possible so
would always regret the deal 
next thought was to strike a mateh 
and lieht the lamp In the excite
ment he essayed to strjke the matth

over.
As the Stroller expects to make a 

good thing out of the various Cam
paigns this fall and winter, hg^must 
be circumspect and not bull#iu on 
the first $7 5(1 offer he 

Hire some cheap man mi do the 
wild cat turn i

Besides, it is too carj/ 
for the Stroller to p 

Those eigani, you à 
were crushed hip 
to his grocer 
commission as

wilHis across
the terrific 
swept over
last night, was obliged 
tor in a «mall farm house, occupied 
hy William Hunt, a.farmer, on the 
estate of Joseph F, Park, the New 

(gw miles out of

J. F. Lee, J. H. Rogers, J. W. Voung, 
Traffic Mgr, Oen'l Agi. City Ticket Art pea

bymake an
sunlight in the pathway of -some un

individual who finds him-fortunate
self or herself, a«s the case may he 
astride the harbed-wire fence of ad

are ten games i | pacific 
Coast 

:i Steamship
11 Co.

For today there
scheduled, beginniSK at 10 o’clock 

"T as follows :
' Mr. Berry, 10

t
and lasting, until Delj Get Others 

: Prices
verst ty.

People can cultivate a happy dis-
in the game 
favorites. 

rnt the Stroller 
and turned over 

o/s selling them on 
lifsicated cabbage.

York merchant, a 
port Chester 

While the trfillionMres 
in the cottage lightning 
barn only a short diet ante away, and 
burned it, threatening Mr Rockefel- 

$15,000 j’anhartl 
biles which were in #n adjoining shed

GelMr. Hcyman vs. 
o’clock 

Messrs
she♦Jk^jjpsition until if it is not first, it be 

* comes second nature to them and af 
ter that they will unconsciously be 
instrumental in doing much good in 

: this cold and clammy world
the Stroller began the

. Herbert > and Hughes vs. 
Sanson and Moreton, 11 |were housed 

struck the
on
theMessrs 

o'clock
Mrs. Simpson vs. Mrs. White-Fras

er, 12 o’clock.
Miss Davies-Colley and Mr. Hughes 

vs. Miss Miles and Mr. lleyman, 
o’clock.

Messrs.

Then come to me and 
get your outfit*
Prices Always the Lowest

t T. W. Grennan
grocer

tiO!
»#p

automo-ler’s two dc*
Clothing cleaned, pressed, repaired 

and made to fit.—R. I, GOLDBERG, 
at Hershberg’s.____________

See Capt. Daniels—Auditorium.

!
Years ago 

practice of sowing seeds of kindness 
Everybody he met he. handed a pansy- 
blossom in the form of a kind word.

benign look. . The result

reaAffords a Complete 
Coastwise service. 
Covering

in charge of a chau^ur 
Hunt, who had ju«t driven into the 

ay, was stunned 
, carried him to

I mid
the» Simpson and Finnie vs barn with a load of In 

The other farm hanjs 
the house and thcn£returning formed 
a rescue party to Save the automo
biles, the tanks il 
feared, would exp!jdc. Led by the 
chauffeur, a dozen ti 
the big machines £nd dragged them 
out of the burning building into a

rev i 
arm

* King St., Cor. Sixth Ave.

••••••••••••••••••••• ;i Alaska, Washington 
California,

\\ Oregon and Mexico.

a smile or a

and
pi men 

rive 
they 
whii 
ered 
ers, 
Plat 
oner 
of t 
mam

which, it wases amkOnSPECIAL CASH en took hold of[eaters ’ ; Our/ boats are manned by the 
, J /most skillful navigators.
? ? ..... WgflijtloBal Service the Rule ....AT ifield

After the storrt 
and his friends, vflio were returning 
front Greenwich, re-entered the auto
mobiles and proceeded to Tarry-
town. . 7

*re Company, Limited Mr. Rockefeller >

Dawson H *
;; All Steamers Carry BethI _#

Freight end Peeeengers \TELEPHONE 36y
tin shop in connection.

at SECOND AVENUE, ?
ie

iu :
Ji *-A’ \

. \ '

Wm )
i

__________________ . . ■ ISm

Ladies Early to Wear
FALL HATS

SUMMERS & ORRELL 2"AV
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